APPLICATION FOR
PERFORMANCE LISTING (PL)

All dogs accepted for Performance Listing (PL) are eligible to compete in UKC Performance Events, but not all breeds are eligible for every event. Please refer to ukcdogs.com, for rules and regulations for individual UKC Licensed Performance events and breed eligibility requirements.

DOG INFORMATION

Dog Name

Birthdate (if known): ____________________ Sex ____________________

☐ Unrecognized Breed (includes mixed breeds) – No photographs required. Dog will be listed as UNR (unrecognized).

☐ UKC Recognized Breed - Two recent & clear color photographs must be provided. One photo of the full front of the dog, clearly showing the facial characteristics of the dog. One view of the full side in profile of the dog standing on a flat surface.

UKC recognized breed ____________________ Variety if applicable

Has this dog been spayed or neutered? ☐ No ☐ Yes

SOLE SIGNATORY INFORMATION - Only one individual may be listed as the Sole Signatory.

First & Last Name (Sole Signatory)

Address

City State Zip Country

Phone Email Address

Sole Signatory Signature

Form is invalid without proper signatures.

FEES

Performance Listing Fee........................................................................................................... ☐ +$20

(PL Certificate & PL Card (both printed and mailed in 4-6 weeks) ............................................................. ☐ +$15

SHIPPING

Your paperwork will be returned via Standard First Class Mail and folded unless you request a service below. When requesting options 1-3, you must address it ATTN: Rapid Services.

1. Next Day Service (Same day processing, next day delivery; available for physical mailing addresses only) ............................................................................................................................. ☐ +$65

2. Expedite Service (5-Day processing, 1-3 day delivery with tracking) ................................................................. ☐ +$40

3. Tube Mailing (Standard processing, 1-3 day delivery with tracking) ................................................................. ☐ +$30

4. Standard Tracking (Standard processing, 5-day delivery with tracking) ............................................................. ☐ +$19

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION (Major Credit Cards Accepted)

Cardholder’s Name

Billing Address

Credit Card #: ____________ Exp: __________ CVV __________

Cardholder’s Signature

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS

Checks and money orders must be payable in US funds, have the UKC Registration Number listed on the memo line and made to the order of: United Kennel Club • Attn: Registration • 100 E. Kilgore Rd., Kalamazoo, MI 49002-5584 (269) 343-9020 • registration@ukcdogs.com • ukcdogs.com

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing.
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Visit ukcdogs.com for current pricing. Completed applications become the sole property of UKC, and will not be returned. Incomplete applications may result in processing delays.